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Abstrat
The power spetrum of number density perturbations of free eletrons is obtained for
the epoh of osmologial reombination of hydrogen. It is shown that amplitude of the
eletron perturbations power spetrum of sales larger than aousti horizon exeeds by
fator of 17 the amplitude of baryon matter density ones (atoms and ions of hydrogen and
helium). In the range of the rst and seond aousti peaks suh relation is 18, in the
range of the third one 16. The dependene of suh relations on osmologial parameters
is analysed too.
Introdution
The observational data on the osmi mirowave bakground (CMB) temperature utuations
obtained in the ground-based, balloon and spae experiments beame the key test of osmolog-
ial models of the Universe and the main soure for the determination of their parameters. The
data obtained in the spae mission WMAP (Wilkinson Mirowave Anisotropy Probe) [1, 2, 3℄
are the most outstanding ahievement of the modern osmology. They have given us the pos-
sibility to estimate the osmologial parameters (see [4, 5, 6℄ and iting therein) with auray
that pratially equals to one of theoretial preditions beause of the non ompleteness of
physial proesses governing the CMB temperature utuations and polarization as well as the
auray of analytial approximations and numerial omputations. The important part of the
theory of CMB anisotropy is the kinetis of osmologial reombination of primary plasma and
alulation of free eletrons number density at deoupling of thermal eletromagneti radiation
and matter. The bases of the theory of osmologial reombination have been founded by
Zeldovih [7℄ and Peebles [8℄ in 1968. In the following papers [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14℄ the main
proesses were partiularly studied and a few-perent auray of alulations of reombination
kinetis was ahieved. The most omplete analysis of the kinetis of osmologial reombination
was arried out by Seager et al. (2000) [15℄, where the multi-level (≃ 300 levels) struture of
hydrogen and helium atoms, non-equilibrium kinetis and, pratially, all proesses determin-
ing the thermal state of plasma were taken into aount. The authors have reated also the
publily available ode RECFAST [16℄
1
, whih provides the omputation of eletron number
density with auray ∼ 1%. It is used in the CMBFAST [17, 18℄, CAMBCODE [19℄, CM-
BEASY [20℄ odes for alulation of power spetrum of matter density perturbations as well as
1
the improved last release was done in September 2008
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CMB anisotropy. Sine the auray of the WMAP observational data is lose to the theoretial
preditions one and is expeted to be few times higher in the planned experiment PLANCK,
the analysis of physial proesses not taken into aount until now beomes atual. Among
them are the transitions between the high levels of atoms of hydrogen and helium, their ne
struture and elaboration of spontaneous, ollision and indued transition rates, absorption and
sattering of thermal radiation along the line of sight, isotope omposition, moleular formation
and dissoiation, et. In reent years these and other eets have been atively studied in order
to improve an auray of omputation of osmologial reombination [21, 22, 23, 24, 25℄. In
our papers [26, 27℄ the inuene of adiabati density perturbations on the number densities of
ionized frations has been studied. It was shown that at deoupling epoh the amplitude of
relative perturbations of eletron number density is 4-5 times higher than amplitude of relative
perturbations of total baryon density. The reason for suh dierene is the onsiderably higher
sensitivity of hydrogen and helium photoionization rate to temperature utuations than the
spontaneous reombination rate one. It is lear, sine the ionization of hydrogen and helium
is provided by quanta of bakground thermal radiation of Wien spetrum range (hν ≫ kT ).
The higher amplitude of relative density perturbations of free eletron omponent, meanwhile,
is not imprinted in the amplitude of angular power spetrum of CMB temperature utuations
in the linear approah
2
. However, it is not exluded that this eet has imprint in the map
of the CMB primary polarization. Therefore, in this paper we study more detailed this eet
for adiabati perturbations of dierent sale at region of aousti peaks to ompare the power
spetra of number density perturbations of dierent ompoments at deoupling. All omputa-
tions were arried out using the ode drefast.f whih is desribed partiularly in [26, 27℄ and
is publily available at http://astro.franko.lviv.ua/∼novos/. Researh of the paper is restrited
by the ΛCDM-model with parameters determined on the basis of data on CMB temperature
anisotropy, large-sale struture and dynamis of expansion of the Universe. Combination of
the WMAP data [2℄ with dierent datasets on large-sale struture of the Universe, dynamis
of its expansion, et. gives somewhat dierent values of parameters. The ranges of values of
osmologial parameters determined by [4℄ are as follows: ΩΛ = 0.7 ÷ 0.8, Ωm = 0.23 ÷ 0.31,
Ωb = 0.04 ÷ 0.05, h = 0.68 ÷ 0.75, As = 0.75 ÷ 0.92, ns = 0.9 ÷ 0.96, where ΩΛ ≡ Λ/3H
2
0 ,
Ωb ≡ ρb/ρcr Ωm ≡ ρm/ρcr are osmologial onstant, baryon matter density and total mat-
ter density (baryons + dark matter) in units of ritial density ρcr ≡ 3H
2
0/8πG respetively,
h = H0/100km/s/Mp is dimensionless Hubble onstant, As is amplitude of initial power spe-
trum of matter density perturbations, ns is spetral index of salar mode of perturbations.
Computations of osmologial reombination and power spetra of eletron number density
perturbations will be arried out for ΛCDM-model with two sets of the best-t parameters:
ΩΛ = 0.736, Ωm = 0.278 Ωb = 0.05, h = 0.68, σ8 = 0.73, ns = 0.96 [5℄ and ΩΛ = 0.76,
Ωm = 0.24 Ωb = 0.042, h = 0.73, As = 0.83, ns = 0.958 [4℄. The angular power spetra of CMB
temperature utuations alulated for them are pratially idential [5℄.
1 Dependene of relative number density of free eletrons
on redshit in the ΛCDM-model
Important feature of the osmologial reombination of helium and hydrogen in the ΛCDM-
model is that it ours when the total energy density of thermal radiation approximately is
omparable to baryon matter one: ǫγ ∼ c
2ρb. Heneforth we will use the following denitions:
nHI and nHII are number density of neutral and ionized hydrogen atoms; nHeI, nHeII and nHeIII
2
for seond order eet see, for example, Khatri & Wandelt, 2008, arXiv: 0810.4370 [astro-ph℄
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are number densities of neutral, singly and double ionized helium; ne = nHII + nHeII + 2nHeIII
is number density of free eletrons; nH = nHI + nHII is total number density of hydrogen
nulei; nHe = nHeI + nHeII + nHeIII is total number density of helium nulei. We use the relative
number densities (ionization frations): xHI ≡ nHI/nH is relative abundane of neutral hydrogen,
xHII ≡ nHII/nH are relative abundanes of ionized hydrogen, xHeI ≡ nHeI/nHe, xHeII ≡ nHeII/nHe
and xHeIII ≡ nHeIII/nHe relative abundanes of neutral, singly and double ionized helium,
xe ≡ ne/nH  relative number density of eletrons. The ratio of total number densities of
helium and hydrogen nulei we dene as fHe ≡ nHe/nH, whih an be expressed via mass
fration of primordial helium YP , so that fHe = YP/4(1−YP ) (further we assume YP = 0.24 [28℄).
These quantities obey obvious relationships: xe = xHII + fHexHeII + 2fHexHeIII, xHI + xHII = 1,
xHeI + xHeII + xHeIII = 1. The total mass density of baryons an be expressed via hydrogen
number density and mass fration of primordial helium in the following way: ρb ≈ mpnb =
mp(nH + 4nHe) = mpnH(1 + 4fHe), where nb is mean number density of baryons (protons and
neutrons), where mp is mass of proton.
At early stages of evolution of the Universe (z > 104) all hydrogen and helium atoms were
ionized ompletely by thermal photons, so xHII = 1, xHI = 0, xHeIII = 1, xHeI = xHeII = 0
and xe = 1 + 2fHe [16, 15℄. At z ∼ 8000 thermal photons with energies higher than ionization
potential of HeII from ground level reside in the short-wave tail of Plank funtion and their
number density beomes too low to keep all helium in the ionization state of HeIII. It begins
to reombine and HeII ions appear. Reombination of HeII ours in the onditions of loal
thermodynami equilibrium (LTE), so, the ionization fration of helium, xHeIII, is desribed by
Saha equation:
xexHeIII
xHeII
=
(2πmekTm)
3/2
h3nH
e−χHeII/kTm , (1)
where Tm is matter temperature, me is mass of eletron, h is Plank onstant, k is Boltzmann
onstant, χHeII is ionization potential of HeII. Sine at this epoh both hydrogen and helium
are ompletely ionized (xHI = 0, xHII = 1, xHeI = 0) we have xHeII = 1 − xHeIII and xe =
1 + fHe(1 + xHeIII), so equation (1) an be easily solved for xe. Using it one an easily hek
that already at z ∼ 5000 all helium atoms beome singly ionized. Suh state is kept up to
z ∼ 3500 when HeI begins to reombine. At this time the onditions are lose to LTE yet. The
metastable 2s level plays insigniant role in deviation of radiative reombination rate of HeI
from LTE one until the part of HeI is less than 1% of total helium ontent and ionized fration
xHeII is desribed yet enough aurately by Saha equation:
xexHeII
xHeI
= 4
(2πmekTm)
3/2
h3nH
e−χHeI/kTm, (2)
where χHeI is ionization potential of HeI. Now xHeIII = 0 and xHeI = 1 − xHeII. For aurate
alulation of xHeII we must have the exat value of xe = xHII + fHexHeII. Despite xHII ≈ 1,
the derease of nHII in 0.1% aused by the hydrogen reombination leads to the variation of
ne omparable to one aused by HeI reombination beause of the domination of hydrogen
(fH = nH/(nH + nHe) = 0.921). So, at this step the hydrogen reombination already must be
taken into aount too. The ionized fration xHII is desribed yet enough aurately by Saha
equation:
xexHII
xHI
=
(2πmekTm)
3/2
h3nH
e−χHI/kTm , (3)
where χHI is ionization potential of HI. The system of these two equations an be redued to
the single ubi equation for xe, whih has one real root:
xe = 2
√
−A/3 cos (α/3)− B/3, (4)
3
where B = RHI+RHeI, RHeI andRHI is right hand of equations (2) and (3), cosα = C/2
√
−A3/27,
A = D−B2/3, D = RHIRHeI−RHI−fHeRHeI, C = 2B
3/27−BD/3−E, E = −RHIRHeI(1−fHe).
The ode RECFAST was omplemented by this solution in order to ahieve more aurate om-
putations of number density perturbations of ions. However, it does not hange the results of
alulations of unperturbed x's notieably [26, 27℄.
Metastable levels 2s HeI and HI ause a delay of reombination of HeII→HeI and HII→HI,
violation of LTE population of levels and equilibrium of ionization-reombination proesses
(bottlenek eet). Saha equation does not already desribe adequately the reombination
and equations of detailed balane must be used [16℄:
dxHeII
dz
=
(
xHeIIxenHαHeI − βHeI(1− xHeII)e
−hν
HeI21s
/kTm
)
×
1 +KHeIΛHenH(1− xHeII)e
−hνps/kTm
H(z)(1 + z) (1 +KHeI(ΛHe + βHeI)nH(1− xHeII)e−hνps/kTm)
, (5)
and
dxHII
dz
=
(
xexHIInHαH − βH(1− xHII)e
−hνHI2s/kTm
)
×
1 +KHΛHnH(1− xHII)
H(z)(1 + z) (1 +KH(ΛH + βH)nH(1− xHII))
, (6)
where
αHeI = q


√
Tm
T2
(
1 +
√
Tm
T2
)1−p (
1 +
√
Tm
T1
)1+p
−1
m3c−1, (7)
αH = F · 10
−19atb/(1 + ctd), m3c−1 t = Tm/10
4. (8)
αHeI and αH are eetive reombination oeients of helium [29℄ and hydrogen [30℄, respe-
tively. KHeI ≡ λ
3
HeI21p/[8πH(z)] is the fator taking into aount the osmologial redshifting
of HeI 21p− 11s photons and KH ≡ λ
3
H2p/[8πH(z)] is the fator taking into aount the osmo-
logial redshifting of Lyα photons. The eetive photoionization oeients in (5) and (6) are
alulated via eetive reombination oeients as follows:
β = α(2πmekTm/h
2)3/2e−hν2s−1s/kTm . (9)
Before z ∼ 800 the matter temperature Tm pratially equals radiation temperature TR
sine until the time-sale of Thomson sattering remains essentially lower than the time-sale
of expansion of the Universe, tT/tHubble < 10
−3
. Therefore, the rate of temperature dereasing
is governed by adiabati ooling of radiation (γ = 4/3) aused by expansion of the Universe:
dTm
dz
=
Tm
(1 + z)
. (10)
And only after reombination at z < 800 adiabati ooling of ideal gas (γ = 5/3) begins
to dominate over the heating aused by Compton eet whih is the main proess of energy
transfer between eletrons and photons. Cooling of plasma via free-free, free-bound and bound-
bound transitions and ollisional ionization as well as heating via photoionization and ollisional
reombination gives insigniant ontribution into the rate of temperature hange, it does not
exeed the 0.01% of main proesses  adiabati ooling and heating by Compton eet [15℄.
4
Figure 1: Top panel: the dependene of relative number density of free eletrons on redshift in
ΛCDM-model with parameters ΩΛ = 0.736, Ωm = 0.278, Ωb = 0.05, h = 0.68 [5℄ (solid line)
and ΩΛ = 0.76, Ωm = 0.24, Ωb = 0.042, h = 0.73 [4℄ (dashed line overlaps with solid one).
Dotted line represents visibility funtion dτ/dze−τ (×270). The relative dierene xe for two
sets of parameters of ΛCDM-model is shown in bottom panel.
So, at this epoh the following equation for rate of temperature dereasing is enough aurate
[16℄:
dTm
dz
=
8σThaRT
4
R
3H(z)(1 + z)mec
xe
1 + fHe + xe
(Tm − TR) +
2Tm
(1 + z)
, (11)
The Table2 lists the values of all atomi onstants and oeients used in the equations (1)-(11).
In Fig.1 the relative number density of eletrons xe at range 400 ≤ z ≤ 10000 is presented.
The visibility funtion dτ/dze−τ (dotted line) shows the region of the largest osmologial
reombination rate and deoupling epoh  here τ is optial depth aused by Thomson sattering
by eletrons, z = (a−1 − 1) is redshift.
The alulations shown in Fig.1 have been done for ΛCDM model with parameters ΩΛ =
0.736, Ωm = 0.278, Ωb = 0.05, h = 0.68 [5℄ and ΩΛ = 0.76, Ωm = 0.24, Ωb = 0.042, h = 0.73 [4℄.
The urves xe(a) for two sets of parameters pratially overlap: the dierene ∼ 4% is in the
range of maximum of visibility funtion (zdec ≈ 1080) and inreases up to ∼ 6% for residual
ionization xe ∼ 10
−3
at z ≤ 900.
2 Perturbations of number density of ions and eletrons
2.1 Denitions
Let the values of ionization frations of HI, HII, HeI, HeII, HeIII and eletrons averaged over the
whole spae at xed osmologial time be xi, where i marks eah omponent. Let us denote
5
the loal value of relative number density of eah omponent in the range of osmologial
density perturbation of baryon matter δb ≡ δρb/ρb ≪ 1, were ρb is mean matter density of
baryons, as xˆi. Its deviation from mean value we denote by δxi, so that xˆi = xi + δxi and
δxi is alled the perturbation of relative number density (fration) of the i-th omponent.
We dene relative perturbations of ions and free eletrons frations as ∆i ≡ δxi/xi, where
xi is any of them. It is obvious that ∆e = δne/ne − δnH/nH, ∆HII = δnHII/nHII − δnH/nH,
∆HeII = δnHeII/nHeII−δnHe/nHe, ∆HeIII = δnHeIII/nHeIII−δnHe/nHe. We suppose the primordial
hemial omposition of baryon matter to be uniform (fHe is onstant) and for homogeneous
medium
3 δnH/nH = δnHe/nHe = δb, then
∆i = δi − δb, (12)
where δi ≡ δni/ni = ∆i + δb is relative number density perturbation of i-th omponent. It
must be noted that in expanding Universe the reombination does not end with the ompletely
neutral hydrogen or helium but with residual ionization. Therefore, none of values ni reah
zero and ambiguity of ”0/0”-type in δi does not appear. So, ∆i's never diverge. Numerial
results presented in [26, 27℄ and below prove that.
Therefore, ∆i is dierene of number densities relative perturbations of i-th omponent
and of all baryon matter. Sine δi and δb are salar funtions of four oordinates in some
gauge, under the gauge transformations not hanging the osmologial bakground eah of
them is transformed by adding the same expression from the time oordinate transformation
omponent (see, for example, [31, 32, 33℄). As soon as they appear in (12) with opposite signs,
∆i's keep unhanged under suh transformations, so they are gauge-invariant variables.
If hydrogen and helium are entirely ionized and ionization degree does not hange with time
then δi = δb and ∆i = 0. If the photoreombination and photoionization rates as well as ioniza-
tion degree of some omponent hange in spae and time then δi and δb an evolve with dierent
rates beause the variation of δb is driven by gravitation and stress of baryon-photon plasma
and δi is additionally inuened by kinetis of ionization-reombination proesses. Therefore,
∆i is a measure of deviation of relative number density perturbation of i-th omponent from
relative density perturbation of total baryon omponent δb, aused by dierent reombination
and ionization rates within region of osmologial density perturbation.
At early stage of the Universe evolution the adiabati relative density perturbations of
baryon matter δb and radiation energy δR ≡ δǫR/ǫR obey the following relation: ǫR = 4δb/3.
Sine ǫR = aT
4
R, δTR ≡ δTR/TR = 1/3δb.
2.2 Equations
The amplitudes of the baryon density δb and thermal radiation δTR perturbations generated
in the early Universe inrease beause of gravitational instability and at the moment of re-
ombination they ahieve a value ≃ 10−4 − 10−5 at sales 30-300h−1Mp (they also depend on
power spetrum of initial perturbations). The loal baryon mass density perturbations lead
most probably to orresponding perturbations of number density of ions and eletrons, δe ∝ δb.
Sine the rates of ionization-reombination proesses depend on density and temperature of
baryon matter and radiation, in the region of the perturbations the departure of the distribu-
tion of atoms over ionization states from the bakground one will our, so ∆i 6= 0 is expeted.
We study the osmologial perturbations of small amplitudes. It means that within region
of osmologial perturbations all equations (1)-(11) are appliable and onnetion between the
3
It is also marosopially eletroneutral: ne = np + nHeII + 2nHeIII everywhere and always.
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perturbations of ion number density and osmologial perturbations of density and temperature
an be obtained by variation of those equations.
Varying the equation (1) for eletron ionization fration ∆e = xHeIIIfHe∆HeIII/xe we got:
∆e =
xHeIII(1− xHeIII)fHe
xe + (1− xHeIII)xHeIIIfHe
[(
3
2
+
χHeII
kTm
)
δTm − δb
]
. (13)
We see that relative perturbation of eletron number density is linear ombination of initial
relative perturbations of baryon matter temperature and density. In the region of adiabati
perturbations the utuations ∆e and δTm have the same sign and opposite one to the baryon
density perturbation δb. The values of xe and xHeIII are alulated from (1). The asymptotial
behaviour of ∆e follows from (13): at z > 7000 when xHeIII → 1 (all helium atoms beome
double ionized) ∆HeIII → 0 (δnHeIII = δb) and at redshift z < 5000 when xHeIII → 0 (all helium
atoms beome singly ionized) ∆e → 0. So, ∆e has peak in this range of redshifts (see Fig.2 in
[27℄).
At 3500 < z < 5000 both hydrogen and helium are entirely ionized (helium singly): xHII =
xHeII = 1, xHI = xHeI = xHeIII = 0, so the amplitudes of all relative perturbations equal to
zero. With subsequent dereasing of temperature HeI atoms and afterwards HI ones begin to
reombine. The kinetis of their reombination is desribed by Saha equations (2) and (3).
Variation of these equations gives the expressions for relative perturbations of helium ∆HeII
and hydrogen ∆HII frations, using them the relative perturbation of free eletrons fration ∆e
an be presented in the form:
∆e =
(1− xHII)xHII
χHI
kTm
(1 + (1− xHeII)xHeII/xe)
(1− xHII)xHII + (1− xHeII)xHeIIfHe − xe
δTm +
+
(1− xHeII)xHeII
χHeI
kTm
(fHe − (1− xHII)xHII/xe)
(1− xHII)xHII + (1− xHeII)xHeIIfHe − xe
δTm +
+
(1− xHII)xHII + (1− xHeII)xHeIIfHe
(1− xHII)xHII + (1− xHeII)xHeIIfHe − xe
[
3
2
δTm − δb
]
. (14)
At xHeII → 1 and xHII → 1 ∆e→ 0 as expeted. Another asymptotial behaviour (xHeII → 0 and
xHII → 0) has not physial sense as soon as at xHeII ≤ 0.99 and xHII ≤ 0.99 it is neessary to use
the non-equilibrium kinetis equations and energy balane (5)-(11). In this ase the dierential
equations for relative perturbations ∆HII, ∆HeII and δTm an be obtained by the variation of
(5)-(11). Suh equations in the expliit form are presented in [26, 27℄, their generalized form is
following:
xi
d∆i
dz
= dxi
dz
[
Ai∆e +
{
xi
1−xi
(Bi − Ci +Di) + Ai − 1
}
∆i + {Ai + Ci −Di} δb+{
Fi
(
1−Di
βi
Λi+βi
)
−
(
Bi +Di
βi
Λi+βi
) (
3
2
+ hν2si
kTm
)
− Bi
hνi2s
kTm
+Θi
hνps
kTm
(Ci −Di)
}
δTm
]
. (15)
where index of i has two values orresponding to HeII or HII and oeients Ai, Bi, Ci, Di,
Fi, Θi are determined by number density of ions of helium or hydrogen and the reombination
rates (see Appendix). The equations of non-equilibrium reombination (5) and (6) are written
as follows:
dxi
dz
=
xixenHαi
H (z) (1 + z)
Di
AiCi
Λi
Λi + βi
. (16)
The expression for relative perturbations of free eletrons fration an be found from (15)(16):
∆e =
H(z)(1+z)
xenHαi
Λi+βi
Λi
Ci
Di
d∆i
dz
− 1
Ai
[{
xi
1−xi
(Bi − Ci +Di) + Ai − 1
}
∆i + {Ai + Ci −Di} δb+{
Fi
(
1−Di
βi
Λi+βi
)
−
(
Bi +Di
βi
Λi+βi
) (
3
2
+ hν2si
kTm
)
− Bi
hνi2s
kTm
+Θi
hνps
kTm
(Ci −Di)
}
δTm
]
. (17)
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The evolution of relative perturbations of baryon matter temperature is desribed by equation:
Tm
dδTm
dz
=
8σThaRT
4
R
3H(z)(1+z)mec
xe
1+fHe+xe
[
(Tm − TR)
1+fHe
1+fHe+xe
∆e + (4Tm − 5TR) δTR + TRδTm
]
. (18)
Thus, the system of rst-order ordinary linear dierential equations for relative perturba-
tions of matter temperature and ions and eletrons frations onsists of equations (15)-(18) and
an be solved using the publily available ode DVERK [34℄.
The equations (13)-(18) were used to analyse the evolution of relative density perturbations
of ions and temperature perturbations of baryoni matter. All equations ontain the solutions of
unperturbed problem therefore it seems naturally to supplement the ode RECFAST [16℄ with
blok alulating the perturbations of ionization frations. The omplemented ode drecfast.f
[39℄ is used further in our analysis of evolution of number density perturbations of free eletrons.
3 Evolution of relative density perturbation of free ele-
trons
Before reombination the time variations of baryons density and thermal radiation temperature
perturbations depend on the relation of sale of perturbations to aousti horizon sale [35℄.
When the sale of perturbation beomes substantially smaller than sale of aousti horizon
(Jeans sale) before reombination, then adiabati perturbations in the baryon-photon plasma
start to osillate like the standing aousti waves. In onsequene of reombination the Jeans
sale drops and the previously osillating amplitudes of perturbations in baryon omponent
start to inrease monotonously mainly as a result of gravitational attration of dark matter
density perturbations. The amplitudes of perturbations with sales larger than aousti horizon
at reombination epoh inreased as δb ∝ t
1/2
in radiation-dominated epoh and δb ∝ t
2/3
after reombination in dust-like Universe. In the papers [31, 32, 36, 37, 33, 38℄ one an nd
the analytial solutions of relevant equations for evolution of relative density perturbations in
simplied ases of single omponent media as well as the numerial solutions for real multi-
omponent Universe.
Let us alulate the evolution of number density perturbations of free eletrons δe in the
region of positive initial matter density perturbation (δb(zinit, k) > 0, zinit ≫ zdec) of dierent
sales in the ΛCDM-model for the range of redshifts 200 ≤ z ≤ 10000. For this we will integrate
the system of equations (13)-(18) using the ode drecfast.f . Results of alulations of number
density perturbations of free eletrons δe, baryon density perturbations δb and radiation density
perturbations for adiabati perturbations with wave numbers k = 0.01, ...0.1 Mp−1 are shown
in Fig.2. The visibility funtion dτ/dze−τ is also shown, its peak denotes the position of last
sattering surfae. In ΛCDM-model with parameters [5℄ it is at zdec = 1080, the wave number
orresponding to radius of aousti horizon at this moment equals ksdec ≃ 0.037Mp
−1
, to
partile horizon is kdec ≃ 0.021Mp
−1
.
As one an see in Fig.1, before beginning of reombination of hydrogen (z ≥ 1500) the
amplitudes and phases of relative perturbations of free eletrons δe and baryons δb number
density oinide for all sales: ∆e ≈ 0. At the epoh of osmologial reombination the relation
between them depends on a sale of perturbations. If k ≤ ksdec then amplitude of eletron num-
ber density relative perturbations is approximately 4 times higher than amplitude of baryon
matter relative perturbations. For smaller sales, k > ksdec, dierene between the values of
amplitudes of free eletrons and baryons relative perturbations is determined by phase of osil-
lation of temperature perturbation. After reombination δe < δb for all sales. It is so beause
we analyse here the adiabati positive initial perturbations for whih the old dark matter den-
sity perturbation inreases all the time and after reombination baryon matter falls into the
8
Figure 2: The evolution of number density perturbations of free eletrons in region of adiabati
matter density perturbations in ΛCDM-model [5℄ for k = 0.01, ...0.1Mp−1. (The gure for
other set of k one an download from http://astro.franko.lviv.ua/∼novos/g2.pdf)
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Figure 3: a) The relation of amplitude of free eletrons number density perturbations and
amplitude of perturbations of total baryon density, δe/δb (solid line), the relation of amplitude
of eletron density perturbations and amplitude of radiation perturbations, δe/δR (dotted line),
the relation of amplitude of perturbations of total number density of baryons and amplitude
of radiation perturbations, δb/δR (dashed line). b) The relation of amplitude of free eletrons
number density perturbations and amplitude of baryon number density perturbations δe/δb for
ΛCDM-model with parameters ΩΛ = 0.736, Ωm = 0.278 Ωb = 0.05, h = 0.68 [5℄ (solid line)
and ΩΛ = 0.76, Ωm = 0.24 Ωb = 0.042, h = 0.73 [4℄ (dashed line). The relative dierene in
perents is shown by dotted line.
potential well aused by old dark matter perturbations. So, shortly after reombination the
values of baryon density perturbations aquire the same sign and values that CDM ones and
pratially do not depend on phase of osillation at the moment of deoupling.
The main part of the CMB photons was sattered by free eletrons in the region of maximum
of visibility funtion. Thus, the relation of amplitudes of relative perturbations of free eletrons
and baryons number density, δe/δb, at zdec an dene some features of CMB anisotropy. That's
why a more detailed analysis will be made exatly for this time moment. In Fig.3a the relation
of amplitudes of eletron and total baryon number density perturbations (δe/δb) is shown by
solid line, the relation of amplitudes of eletron and radiation number density perturbations
(δe/δR) by dotted one and the relation of amplitudes of baryons total number density and radia-
tion perturbations (δb/δR)  by dashed one for range of sales 0.001 ≤ k ≤ 0.15. For sale larger
than partile horizon (k < kdec), the relations are approximately sale-independent: δe/δb ≈ 4.2,
δe/δR ≈ 3.2 and δb/δR ≈ 3/4. At lower sales (k > kdec) they hange in wide ranges  this is de-
termined by the dierent osillation phases of eletron, baryon and photon omponents pertur-
bations at zdec for dierent sales. At Fig.3a the peaks orrespond to lose to zero values of am-
plitudes δb and δR (for δb zeros are at k ≈ 0.0298, 0.0485, 0.0718, 0.0915, 0.114, 0.134 Mp
−1
and for δR at k ≈ 0.0296, 0.0483, 0.0710, 0.0907, 0.112, 0.132 Mp
−1
). Zeros of δe are dis-
plaed to lower sales omparing with them: k ≈ 0.0305, 0.0501, 0.0737, 0.0941, 0.117, 0.137
Mp
−1
.
To estimate the dependene of the δe/δb at reombination epoh on values of osmolog-
ial parameters we alulated this ratio for two ΛCDM-models mentioned in Setion 1 (see
also Fig.1). The results of alulations are shown in Fig.3b. One an see, that for super-
horizon perturbations the ratio δe/δb pratially do not depend on parameters of osmologial
model (the dierene is less than 0.5%). For lower sales the dierene is signiant (≥ 10%)
and inreases with dereasing of sale. At zero point of δb the "jumps are aused by their
displaement. In ΛCDM-model with parameter [4℄ zeros of δb at the peak of visibility fun-
10
tion orrespond to sales k ≈ 0.0302, 0.0489, 0.0726, 0.0924, 0.116, 0.135 Mp−1, and zeros
of δR to sales k ≈ 0.0300, 0.0488, 0.0718, 0.0917, 0.114, 0.134 Mp
−1
. The zeros δe are at
k ≈ 0.0310, 0.0506, 0.0745, 0.0951, 0.118, 0.139 Mp−1.
4 Power spetrum of number density perturbations of free
eletrons
The alulation of the power spetrum of density perturbations of any omponents at any time
moment t requires the alulation of the transfer funtion whih is dened as follows:
Ti(k, t) ≡ δi(k, t)/δi(kmin, t),
where kmin ≪ kdec and δi(k, tinit) = δi(kmin, tinit). It means that transfer funtion is relation of
amplitudes of perturbations of two sales kmin and k at any time, initial amplitudes of whih
were equal at initial time tinit. If we have the transfer funtion than the power spetrum of
i-th omponent at zdec an be alulated as follows
Pi(k, zdec) = Ask
nsT 2i (k, zdec),
where As is normalization onstant of power spetrum of salar perturbations, ns is spetral
index. Sine we analyse here the relation of amplitudes of eletron number density and baryon
density perturbations, the normalization onstant an be arbitrary (free normalization). The
results of alulations of the osmologial perturbations power spetrum of dierent omponents
are presented in Fig.4 by the dimensionless magnitude Pi(k)k
3
at the moment of osmologi-
al reombination. It summarizes the onlusions dedued from alulations of evolution of
perturbations for dierent sales (Fig.2): at moment of osmologial reombination the ab-
solute value of amplitude of free eletrons density relative perturbations is few times higher
than amplitude of total baryon matter density relative perturbations. It gives also possibil-
ity for more detailed analysis of the dependene of the both spetra amplitudes relation on
sale of perturbations. For super-horizon perturbations (k ≪ kdec) the tilts of spetra are the
same for all omponents Pi(k) ∝ k
ns
and relations of their magnitudes are pratially on-
stant: Pb : Pc : PR : Pe ≈ 1 : 1 : 1.8 : 17. At lower sales the power spetrum magnitude
of photon-baryon plasma osillates while one of ollisionless omponent (old dark matter) in-
reases monotonously. At these sales the relations of power spetrum magnitudes of dierent
omponents depend on sale of perturbations. The positions of maxima in perturbation power
spetra of photon-baryon plasma omponents approximately oinide:
• for thermal radiation  k ≈ 0.0175, 0.04, 0.06, 0.08, 0.1, 0.12, 0.1425 Mp−1;
• for baryon matter  k ≈ 0.0175, 0.04, 0.06, 0.0825, 0.1025, 0.125, 0.145 Mp−1;
• for free eletrons  k ≈ 0.0175, 0.04, 0.0625, 0.0825, 0.105, 0.1275, 0.1475 Mp−1.
For positive osmologial density perturbations (δc(k, tinit) = δb(k, tinit) > 0) the rst maximum
is due to the perturbations whih were in the phase of rst maximal ompression at zdec; the se-
ond one  to the perturbations whih at zdec were in the phase of rst maximal deompression;
the third one  to perturbations whih at zdec were in the phase of seond maximal ompression,
et. For adiabati perturbations with (δc(k, tinit) = δb(k, tinit) < 0) the maxima have opposite
harater  maximal deompression, maximal ompression, et. The positions of rifts orre-
spond to zeros of perturbations magnitude and oinide with positions of orresponding jumps
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Figure 4: The power spetra of number density perturbations of free eletrons (solid line),
baryon density perturbations (dash-dotted), perturbations of energy density of thermal radia-
tion (dotted line) at the moment of osmologial reombination zdec.
in Fig.3. Sine experimental determination of positions and amplitudes of aousti peaks of
the CMB temperature utuations power spetra and their theoretial interpretation are an
extremely atual tasks for modern osmology, we present the ratios of amplitudes of power
spetra peaks of dierent omponents for two ΛCDM-models in the Table1. The omparison
of the positions and amplitudes of aousti peaks of density perturbations power spetra of
all omponents and zeros of δR, δb and δe for two models shows that dierenes do not exeed
∼ 1−2%. It explains good oinidene of the predited power spetra of the CMB temperature
utuations with observational data: χ2min = 37.2 for ΛCDM-model with parameters from [5℄
and 37.8 for ΛCDM-model with parameters from [4℄ for 33 degrees of freedom of the system.
For the rst two aousti peaks the amplitudes of eletron number density perturbation
power spetrum are ≈ 18 times higher than amplitudes of perturbations of baryon matter
density, for the third one it is ≈ 16 times higher. For the next peaks suh ratios derease.
Here we do not disuss the relations of amplitudes of baryon, old dark matter and thermal
radiation densities perturbations power spetra beause they have been disussed in numerous
works (see, for example [37℄ and referenes therein) and are presented here for ompleteness of
the piture.
Conlusions
At osmologial reombination epoh the amplitude of relative perturbations of eletron num-
ber density, δe ≡ δne/ne does not equal the amplitude of relative perturbations of baryon
matter density δb ≡ δnb/nb beause the reombination and the photoionization rates have
dierent dependenes on density and temperature of baryon-photon plasma. The dierene
between them beomes prominent when free eletrons promptly disappear beause of fast re-
ombination of hydrogen at z ≤ 1600 (Fig.1 and Fig.2). At deoupling of thermal radiation
from baryon matter the visibility funtion dτ/dze−τ (τ is optial depth due to the Thom-
son sattering by eletrons) has maximum at zdec ≈ 1080 in ΛCDM-model with parameters
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Table 1: Ratios of peak amplitudes of baryon matter, old dark matter, thermal radiation and
free eletrons density perturbations power spetra at zdec for two ΛCDM-models: [5℄  top line,
[4℄  bottom line.
N p/p k [Mp
−1
℄ Pb : Pc : PR : Pe
1 0.0175 1 : 3.7 : 1.70 : 18.2
0.0175 1 : 3.5 : 1.72 : 18.0
2 0.0400 1 : 67.4 : 1.65 : 18.9
0.0400 1 : 69.8 : 1.67 : 18.3
3 0.0625 1 : 79.4 : 1.30 : 16.2
0.0625 1 : 76.2 : 1.34 : 15.4
4 0.0825 1 : 203.8 : 1.29 : 13.6
0.0825 1 : 262.8 : 1.21 : 16.1
5 0.1050 1 : 231.9 : 0.83 : 11.1
0.1050 1 : 221.8 : 0.91 : 10.0
6 0.1275 1 : 778.7 : 0.63 : 12.2
0.1275 1 : 685.1 : 0.79 : 10.2
[5℄. The power spetra of relative perturbations of eletron number density Pe(k, zdec) ≡
〈δe(k, zdec)δ
∗
e(k, zdec)〉 and baryons Pb(k, zdec) ≡ 〈δb(k, zdec)δ
∗
b (k, zdec)〉 (Fig.4) omputed for
this moment speify the relation of their amplitudes at dierent sales. It is pratially
at for perturbations with super-horizon sales (k ≪ kdec): Pe(k, zdec)/Pb(k, zdec) ≈ 17. On
sub-horizon sales (k ≥ kdec) the power spetra of eletron number density, baryon den-
sity and thermal energy density perturbations osillate. In the ΛCDM-model the maxima
of power spetrum magnitudes of eletron number density perturbations at moment of de-
oupling are at sales km ≈ 0.0175, 0.04, 0.0625, 0.0825, 0.105, 0.1275, 0.1475. For them
Pe(km, zdec)/Pb(km, zdec) ≈ 18.2, 18.9, 16.2, 13.6, 11.1, 12.2, orrespondingly. Results and
onlusions weakly depend on hange of parameters of ΛCDM-model.
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Appendix
Formulas for alulations of oeients Ai, Bi, Ci, Di, Fi:
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Ai =


xHeIIxenHαHeI
xHeIIxenHαHeI − βHeI (1− xHeII) e
−
hν
HeI21s
kTm
;
xHIIxenHαH
xHIIxenHαH − βH (1− xHII) e
−
hνHI2s
kTm

 ,
Bi =


βHeI (1− xHeII) e
−
hν
HeI21s
kTm
xHeIIxenHαHeI − βHeI (1− xHeII) e
−
hν
HeI21s
kTm
;
βH (1− xHII) e
−
hνHI2s
kTm
xHIIxenHαH − βH (1− xHII) e
−
hνHI2s
kTm

 ,
Ci =

 KHeIΛHenH (1− xHeII) e
−
hνps
kTm
1 +KHeIΛHenH (1− xHeII) e
−
hνps
kTm
;
KHΛHnH (1− xHII)
1 +KHΛHnH (1− xHII)

 ,
Di =

 KHeI (ΛHe + βHeI)nH (1− xHeII) e
−
hνps
kTm
1 +KHeI (ΛHe + βHeI)nH (1− xHeII) e
−
hνps
kTm
;
KH (ΛH + βH)nH (1− xHII)
1 +KH (ΛH + βH)nH (1− xHII)

 ,
where νHeI21s is frequeny of HeI 2
1s−11s transition, νHI2s is frequeny of HI 2s−1s transition.
For helium in ontrary to hydrogen it is needed to take into aount the slitting of HeI 21p
and 21s that is why there is an additional fator with νHeI21p21s = νHeI21p − νHeI21s ≡ νps in (5)
omparing to (6). The values of funtion Θi are: ΘHeII = 1 and ΘofHII = 0.
Variations of photoionization oeients were alulated as follows:
δβi
βi
=
δαi
αi
+
3
2
δTm +
hν2si
kTm
δTm ,
where hν2si is ionization energy from 2s state. Variations of values of reombination oeients
and matter temperature perturbations are onneted by
δαi
αi
= FiδTm ,
where
Fi =

−12

1 + (1− p)
√
Tm/T2
1 +
√
Tm/T2
+
(1 + p)
√
Tm/T1
1 +
√
Tm/T1

 ;
(
b−
d · c · td
1 + c · td
)
 .
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